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MISSION
To cure Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis, and to improve the quality of life of children and adults 
affected by these diseases.

What started with a research grant of $32,000 has evolved over the past 50 years into a 38 chapter, 
15,000 member organization that has funded more than $330 million in research of IBD. Over the course 
of five decades, the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation has been the hub of the IBD community, working to 
fund critical research, education, support, and advocacy programs. We could not have accomplished 
as much as we have without the contributions of patients, caregivers, volunteers, healthcare 
professionals, researchers, donors, partners, and many more in the IBD community.

IMPACT
Last year, the Foundation funded over 200 projects totaling over $31 million. To date, our investment 
has resulted in $4.1 billion in follow-on funding from the National Institutes of Health, demonstrating 
the quality of our research. Patient and professional services remain at the heart of the Foundation 
as we strive to continually improve the quality of life for all those impacted. We established 1,007,000 
connections with constituents through education, support, and advocacy programs.

ADVOCATING FOR THE FUTURE
The Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation is the leading organization advocating for all those suffering from 
Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis, collectively known as inflammatory bowel disease. The 
Foundation supports policies that ensure patients can access the treatments and services they need 
and keep treatment decisions between the patient and their medical professional. Through our efforts, 
the United States Congress has declared the first week of December as national Crohn’s & Colitis 
Awareness Week and in 2016, the state of Colorado issued an official proclamation during this week. 
We have 76 active members of Congress in the Crohn’s and Colitis Caucus.

A LIFE CHANGING EXPERIENCE AT CAMP 
Living with IBD as a child or teen is extremely challenging. That is why the Foundation proudly 
established Camp Oasis over a decade ago for children and teens. This co-ed residential summer 
camp program enriches the lives of children with IBD by providing them with a safe and supportive 
environment. Our camp has a 24-hour on-site Health Center, staffed by physicians, nurses, and 
mental health professionals experienced in working with IBD patients. Camp Oasis is a life-changing 
experience for all those involved. In 2018, 70 campers attended camp in Deckers, CO.

YOUR DONATION IS A GREAT INVESTMENT
We rely on the generosity of individuals, corporations, and foundations to support our mission. More 
than 80 cents of every dollar the Foundation invests goes to research, education, and support services. 
The Foundation meets the standards of the Better Business Bureau’s Wise Giving Alliance, received an 
“A” rating from the American Institute of Philanthropy and received a top rating on Charity Navigator.

ABOUT 
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Eldon and Rita Larson opened Wine Experience Café and 
World Cellar Fine Wine, Beer, & Spirits Shop in 2007 to give 
consumers living in the south east area an alternative in 
fine dining and hand-crafted products.

Eldon and Rita have a passion for fine food and wine 
and have created these two businesses to be a perfect 
complement to each other and cater to today’s 
discriminating consumer. “The ambience of the Wine 
Experience Cafe is greatly enhanced by the great 
selection of world class wines resting in the wine shop’s 
elegant wine racks located just a few steps away”.
The Wine Experience Cafe is an 80-seat establishment 
featuring wine friendly food in a fine-dining atmosphere. 
The Wine Experience Cafe has comfy bench seating, 
a softly lit bar and decor with soothing warm tones. It is 
perfect place to stop in for a bite to eat with a glass of 
wine or for an elegant five course meal with a world class 
bottle of wine. We also feature international foods from 
the wine regions featured in the both the Café and World 
Cellar. Our service is friendly and correct with special 
attention to detail.

The Wine, Beer and Spirits Shop is totally unique for the east metropolitan area. The focus is on 
high-quality hand-crafted wines from estate wineries throughout the world. Most of the wines 
we carry are not on the shelves of the corner liquor store.

Eldon has been in the fine wine industry in Colorado since the early 1980’s. He has had the 
opportunity to visit most of the world’s wine regions and developed many special relationships 
with winery owners, wine makers and other special wine professionals. These relation-ships 
allow us to perform wine events several times each month and have become one of the most 
interesting times to visit our restaurant.

ABOUT
WINE EXPERIENCE CAFé 

& WORLD CELLAR 

Wedding Party King of Nigeria visits Wine Experience
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Charlie Murphy, 12yrs old, 7th Grade
Charlie was first diagnosed with Crohn’s disease at age 
6, after ruling out leukemia and several blood disorders. 
He was able to achieve and stay in remission for about 
3 years through a mixture of mild medication to steroids, 
as well as several supplements. In January 2017, a repeat 
colonoscopy & endoscopy confirmed current medication 
had stopped working, and Char-lie’s inflammation levels 
had returned to where they were in 2012. Currently, 
Charlie receives Remicade infusions at the hospital every 
7 weeks to keep him healthy enough to go to school. 
He constantly battles additional autoimmune issues & 
illnesses from his suppressed immune system, but does 
not let that discourage him from being a top student and 
participating in the sports and other activities that he 
loves.

Jack Murphy, 14yrs old, 9th Grade
Jack was diagnosed with Crohn’s disease at age 10, 
2 years after Charlie. Although Jack was never “sick,” 
doctors were very concerned with his lack of growth, 
continuously falling off his expected curve. Jack was 
referred to GI after only gaining 1/2 lb. in an entire year, and a colonoscopy & endoscopy 
confirmed Crohn’s disease as the reason he was unable to absorb nutrients from his food 
intake. Once the inflammation was under control through steroids, supplements, and 
methotrexate, Jack was put on an NG tube. He received approximately 60% of his calorie 
intake through nightly feeds by hooking the tube up to a pump. This therapy worked well to 
get him back on his growth curve while giving his intestines a break. Today, Jack has a g-tube 
port in his stomach and receives about 30% of his total calories though nightly feeds. This 
therapy, in addition to weekly medication, has helped to keep Jack in remission and slowly 
gain back some of the lost growth opportunity. Jack has a great outlook on life, and has not 
let living with Crohn’s disease prevent him from pursuing his passions or taking on

Quintin Pavilonis
Quintin was diagnosed with Ulcerative colitis in 2003 at the age of twenty-two. He has jumped 
from being in remission, with the help of steroids, to being in severe condition undergoing 
necessary blood transfusions. He has also searched for help with the use of newly researched 
infusion drugs, such as Remicade and Humira/Simponi. Quintin finds irony in his career choice 
as a chef, as the kitchen is not quite the compatible environment for a person with colitis. 
However, his 15 years of cooking and creating menus has not been effected by his plain 
rice and chicken diet. Quintin is continuing his journey towards remission through newly be 
prescribed medicines and treatments. His next big step in recovery is undergoing j pouch 
surgery.

SPECIAL PEOPLE



SPECIAL PEOPLE
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Rita Larson
Rita was diagnosed with Ulcerative Colitis after her 
youngest son was born in 1991. She contracted a serious 
blood infection which required intravenous antibiotics. 
The antibiotics changed the balance in her colon which 
ignited the disease. The next five years were spent with 
many visits to the emergency room, colonoscopies, 
endoscopies and many, many visits to Gastroenterologists. 

The treatment answer was steroids, up and down doses 
from 10 milligrams to as high as 60 milligrams was the 
norm. Each time she attempted to go down in dosage 
the disease flared devastating her way of life. Many of her 
friends and associates did not even know of her illness. She 
al-ways put on a brave face, went to work and continued 
working out at the gym and functioning daily the best she 
could. She had very little sleep as trips the restroom were 
anywhere from 10 to 20 visits a night. In addition, she ate 
very little as most food became a very painful experience 
leaving shakes to be the food of choice. Both Rita and her 
husband Eldon then decided to visit the Mayo Clinic. A 
week-long battery of first-time tests confirmed Ulcerative 
Colitis. The Mayo Clinic doctor who then looked as though he was “Doogie Howser” slowly 
moved Rita off steroids and on to new mediations. From 1996 through 2007, the treatment 
received at the Mayo Clinic gave Rita some relief and a period of remission. 

Unfortunately, in 2008, the treatments began to fail, and her weight again plummeted. Six 
years ago, Rita’s husband Eldon made an appointment with Gastroenterologist Dr. Jeffrey 
Frank and Dr. Graham Sellers who is a Board-Certified Colon & Rectal Surgeon. Rita reluctantly 
went to this appointment as surgery was an area that she did not want to discuss. Rita’s weight 
had dropped to 74 pounds along with blood transfusions becoming a necessity for life. Two 
days before Thanksgiving 2012, Dr. Sellers informed Rita that removal of her colon was the only 
option. Despite the risks due to her age at the time, her strength made it possible to have her 
colon removed with a surgical procedure ileoanal anastomosis surgery (commonly called 
J-pouch surgery), making it possible after healing to not have a permanent ostomy bag. Rita
had to undergo three surgeries over the next year. After each she had to force her-self to
simply move, first by just walking to the mail box, next by making a trip to the end of the block,
etc. until she gained her strength and weight back to normal. Today despite her limited diet
she is as healthy as someone can be without a colon. Rita owns The World Cellar wine shop,
works full time and works out 4 to 5 days each week and still finds time for her family and
friends.



THE FAMILY BEHIND 
WINE EXPERIENCE CAFé 

& WORLD CELLAR
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Hiking in Boulder
Larson Family at Oktoberfest

Spanish Wine Dinner 
at Wine Experience

Austria at King Richard’s Castle
Rita Enjoys a Good Sunset



WORLD CELLAR WINE, 
BEER, & SPIRITS SHOP
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Purchase Tonight’s Wines
Almost all of the wines tasted this evening are available to purchase in the World Cellar

• 12 Bottle purchase required to receive the Twelve Bottle Special Price

• Purchases of three 12 bottles cases will receive an additional 10% discount

• Limited Wines - Please see your order guide to see how many bottles are available

• Wine will be ready of pick up at World Cellar after 10:00 AM October 26, 2018

• Delivery in the Denver Metro area will be no charge for orders over $200

• Orders under $200 will be delivered for a $10 charge

Wine Ratings & Reviews
• WA - Wine Advocate The world’s most trusted authority in wine for over 30 years

• WS - Wine Spectator is a lifestyle magazine that focuses on wine and wine culture, and gives

out ratings to certain types of wine.

• W&S - Wine & Spirits is an American wine magazine. With offices in New York and

San Francisco, the magazine publishes eight issues annually

• ST - Steve Tanzer an American wine critic and editor at Vinous. From 1985 until he joined

Vinous in 2014, Tanzer was the publisher of the critically acclaimed bimonthly International

Wine Cellar

• WE - Wine Enthusiast Magazine brings you acclaimed wine ratings and reviews, unique

recipes ideas, pairing information, news coverage and helpful guides

• Decanter - Decanter is a wine and wine-lifestyle magazine, published in about 90 countries

on a monthly basis

• WW - Wilfred Wong wine.coms chief storyteller has been in the wine industry 40+ years

and tastes over 8000 wines annually

• JS - James Suckling an American wine and cigar critic and former Senior Editor and

European Bureau Chief of Wine Spectator
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Table One Breakthru Beverage

Santa Margherita Prosecco, Valdobbiadene Prosecco
This sparkling wine has fine bubbles winding through its bright straw yellow color with green reflections. 
Its aroma is reminiscent of peaches and sweet flowers, and its flavor includes fruity hints of pineapple 
and golden apples. Perfect as an aperitif, it is ideal with seafood or cheese appetizers. Its versatility also 
brings a delightful sparkle to a festive brunch or your favorite rich dessert.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $17.99Regular Bottle Price $22.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Santa Margherita Prosecco Rose, Valdobbiadene
It’s no surprise. Proseccos are crisp and lightly aromatic, and although they can be sweet, they are 
more often found dry. Because of the wine’s international popularity, the Prosecco production zone, 
or DOC (Denominazione di Origine Controllata), was expanded in 2008 from its original territory around 
Conegliano Valdobbiadene, north of Venice and all of the neighboring Friuli Venezia Giulia. Prosecco 
from Conegliano Valdobbiadene is now given the highest quality level designation of DOCG 

Regular Bottle Price $29.00       Twelve Bottle Special Price $21.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases 

Bogle Phantom Chardonnay 2016 WE 89
Phantom Chardonnay entices with its rich layers. Green apple and pear transform into spicy flavors of 
freshly baked apple pie, while barrel fermentation imparts a creamy, luscious mouthfeel. French oak 
whispers sweet notes of vanilla and melted caramel. This giant of a wine has more than enough oaky 
aromas, a full body and toasty, buttery flavors that coat the palate. The vanilla, lemon zest, butter 
cream and grilled baguette notes are delicious, so this will be a great choice for people who like an all-
out oaky style.

Regular Bottle Price $19.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $14.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases 

Castello Banfi Pinot Grigio, Tuscany 2017
San Angelo Pinot Grigio, the only wine made 100% from grapes grown in Montalcino under the warm 
Tuscan sun. Situated in the southern part of Tuscany, Italy, Montalcino vineyards enjoy long, hot summer 
days and cool evenings, ideal conditions that allow Pinot Grigio grapes to ripen fully and produce rich, 
succulent wines. Pinot Grigio is the Italian name for Pinot Gris. Toscana IGT is the most famous of Italy’s 
Indicazione Geografica Tipica (IGT) titles. The geographical region it indicates is, in short, Tuscany.

Regular Bottle Price $19.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $14.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases  
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Table One Breakthru Beverage

Sassoregale Sangiovese 2014
Tenuta Sassoregale is in the Tuscan Maremma. ... One of the most iconic Italian regions for wine, scenery 
and history, Tuscany is the world’s most important. Its color is a bright ruby red. On the nose, it is clean 
and precise, with hints of morello cherries, wild berries and a moderate spiciness. On the palate it 
reveals a full-bodied, assertive flavor, which expresses both great intensity and elegance. Pair with grilled 
red meats, but also with matured salt pork products or the traditional sheep’s milk cheeses of Tuscany.

Twelve Bottle Special Price  $12.99Regular Bottle Price $16.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   

Alejandro Fernandez Dehesa la Granja Tempranillo 2008   ST 91
Particularly interesting this Tempranillo from the Eastern part of central Spain comes in a dark and quite 
intense red color. It’s black to the core, red with hues of orange to the rim, showing just little signs of 
evolution despite its nearly ten years of age! The nose is powerful and aromatic, filled with ripe plum, 
almost prune but it’s not overripe as fresh dark cherry populate the nose too. More importantly, there’s a 
combination of spices and herbs, and meaty juiciness to the smell.

Twelve Bottle Special Price  $18.99Regular Bottle Price $24.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases  

Stags Leap The Investor Red Blend  2015
The Investor is a red wine that beautifully blends together the unique flavors and expressions of Merlot, 
Petite Sirah, Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec, resulting in a powerful, yet approachable assemblage. 
The Merlot contributes fresh red berry aromatics and a soft, velvety texture to balance the power of 
Petite Sirah, which adds tannins, spice and blueberry flavors. The Cabernet Sauvignon increases the 
final blend’s complexity and depth. Malbec’s incredibly vibrant floral aromatics heighten the blend’s 
freshness. 

Twelve Bottle Special Price $39.99Regular Bottle Price $59.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases    

Ch. Ste Michelle Cold Creek Cabernet Sauvignon 2013  WA 92 WE 90
Cabernet from this iconic 45 year-old vineyard consistently delivers power, structure and rich 
concentrated black fruit. The wine offers black cherry flavors and chocolate notes with typical Cold 
Creek density and user friendly power. This is 100% Cabernet because Cold Creek Cabernet shines on its 
own.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $26.99Regular Bottle Price $34.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases 
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Table One Breakthru Beverage

Inglenook Estate Napa Cabernet Sauvignon 2014   WE 93
In 1995, The Coppola Family reunited the historic Inglenook property, creating a Cabernet Sauvignon 
that epitomized the legacy of the estate. Now, Inglenook Cabernet Sauvignon continues to be a tribute 
to the historic world-renowned Inglenook 1941 Cabernet Sauvignon. The 1941 vintage was produced 
by John Daniel, Jr. from vines brought to the Inglenook Estate from Bordeaux by the Founder Gustave 
Niebaum. Today, this estate-grown wine is blended with the best lots of Cabernet Sauvignon that 
remain after the highly selective blending of Rubicon.

Regular Bottle Price $74.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $56.99  
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases        

Notes:

History at Inglenook 1966
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 Table Two Breakthru Beverage

Ca Del Bosco Franciacorta Cuvee   WA 92
The NV Franciacorta Cuvée Prestige Brut is packaged in a squat and transparent bottle. This beautiful 
sparkling wine shows a unique aromatic profile with spicy notes of spearmint and fresh oregano leaf that 
pop to the top. Beyond those vertical aromas are heavier tones of stone fruit, honeydew melon and 
blanched almond. This Franciacorta (75% Chardonnay, 10% Pinot Bianco and 15% Pinot Nero) offers 
spicy and vibrant aromatic tones that you don’t find in its peers.

Regular Bottle Price $49.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $32.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Tourelles de la Cree Montagny Premier Cru, Burgundy, France 2015
Highly bred, subtle, yet rich in nuance, this fresh and youthful Chardonnay reveals aromas of golden 
apple, fresh almonds, fern and a touch of citrus. The lively, almost frisky palate is surprisingly rich, with 
alluringly spicy back-flavors that shine through. This Premier Cru Montagny’s refinement and delicacy 
are harmoniously matched by the wine’s durably well-built structure, building to a nuanced aftertaste 
that is long and flavorful with distinctive minerality.

Regular Bottle Price $35.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $26.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases  

Kettmeir Pinot Grigio, Trentino Alto Adige 2016
Since 1919, Kettmeir has been at the heart of winemaking in Alto Adige, the lush Alpine region we call 
home. Drawing on generations of careful craftsmanship and passion for flavor, we produce Alto Adige’s 
most precious, hidden treasures: exceptional wines that pair perfectly with the foods and friends that fill 
life with flavor. Kettmeir is located in the hills of Alto Adige, a unique and beautiful region in the Alpine 
north of Italy. Our beautiful home imparts our wines with their outstanding freshness and extraordinary 
aromatics.

Regular Bottle Price $21.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $16.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases 

Vale do Bomfim Portuguese Red Blend 2015
From Dow, this dry medium-full bodied wine has a rustic feel in the mouth, good fruit with balancing 
acidity, somewhat assertive tannins—decant for best appreciation. Blend of 40% touriga franca, 
25% touriga nacional, 35% field blend from the Quinta do Bomfim and Quinta da Senhora de Ribera 
vineyards in northern Portugal. Aged nine months in French oak. Very pleasant fruit and spice notes on 
the finish.

Regular Bottle Price $14.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $12.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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 Table Two Breakthru Beverage

Trivento Golden Reserve Malbec 2015 JS 94
A top of the line wine from Bodega Trivento lives up to its name. 100% Malbec from Lujan de Cuyo, 
Mendoza, Argentina. The Trivento Golden Reserve Malbec is aged in French oak barrels for 12 months 
plus another 12 months in bottle before release. Trivento Golden Reserve Malbec is a legacy of 
traditions passed down from generation to generation; and expresses the passions of everyone involved 
in the vineyards’ labors. Hand-selected grapes are then transformed into a concentrated garnet-red 
wine whose lively red fruit aromas and silky tannins make way for a flood of sensations on the palate.

Regular Bottle Price $22.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $16.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Notes:
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 Table Two Silver Oak Cellars

Silver Oak Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 WW 92 JS 90
Our 2014 Alexander Valley Cabernet Sauvignon has a garnet color with a ruby red rim and bluish tint. 
It has an alluring nose of chocolate-covered strawberries, vanilla, nutmeg, truffle and sage. On the 
palate, it has a broad yet delicate entry and offers cranberry flavors. These flavors are complemented 
by raspberry and plum with savory black olive characters on the mid-palate. The wine finishes with silky 
tannins, cedar and bramble flavors with excellent length and return. This wine is drinkable upon release, 
but given proper cellaring conditions can be enjoyed through 2038.

Twomey Merlot 2013 WW 92 JS 90
Twomey Merlot is a single vineyard bottling sourced exclusively from our Soda Canyon Ranch in 
southern Napa Valley, with Merlot clones that produce low yields of small, intensely flavored berries. 
In collaboration with Consulting Winemaker Jean-Claude Berrouet, previous winemaker at Chateau 
Pétrus, our Merlot blend captures the best of California’s fruit-forward style with the subtlety and restraint 
of Bordeaux.

Regular Bottle Price $79.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $63.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Twomey Pinot Noir, Russian River, Sonoma 2016 WW 90
Solid as they come, the 2013 Twomey Russian River Valley Pinot Noir plays it well by putting all of the 
elements (fruit, stems and earth) together. Medium garnet to medium dark ruby color; ripe strawberry 
aroma, with a shading of savory herbs; medium bodied, dry, medium acidity, well balanced; attractive 
ripe red fruit flavors, some earth notes too; medium finish, some tannins hanging out in the aftertaste. I’d 
like this one with a grilled rib-eye of beef and please do not overcook the meat. Wilfred Wong

Regular Bottle Price $64.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $52.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Twomey Sauvignon Blanc 2016 WW 91
A beautiful effort, the elegant 2016 Twomey Sauvignon Blanc exhibits enticing aromas and flavors of 
ripe melon, dried citrus, and a light touch of oak. The wine’s richness pairs it well with delicately smoked 
oysters.

Regular Bottle Price $34.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $27.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Table Three Chestnutt Wines

Tamber Bey Chardonnay, Napa 2016
Aromatically expressive with notes of lemon, yellow apple, lychee, mandarin orange and toasted 
coconut. The medium palate weight carries the pleasant acidity, which provides great structure and 
mouth feel for this wine. Flavors of honeycomb, oats and vanilla bean evolve with time and transition 
into subtle notes of hazelnut and buttered caramel.

Regular bottle Price $56.99        Twelve Bottle Special Price $29.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases      Limited Availability

Kenefick Ranch Pickett Road White, Calistoga, Napa 2015 WE 88
This estate-driven white combines 75% Grenache Blanc, 25% Marsanne and 5% Viognier. Together they 
tease in juicy pear and apricot, supported by honeyed oak, reflecting its time barrel-fermenting. Tingling 
acidity shows a streak of lime and lemon on the crisp, creamy palate.

Regular Bottle Price $29.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $23.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Arrow & Branch Sauvignon Blanc 2017, Napa
From Arrow & Branch’s high elevation vineyard ~ 1300 feet atop Atlas Peak, this is the first vintage fully 
sourced from Stagecoach Vineyard. The cool evenings and temperate days make for ideal Sauvignon 
Blanc conditions. This vineyard produces fruit full in flavor while retaining a bright acidity that is signature 
of A&B Sauvignon Blanc. Fermented in oak and stainless to preserve the freshness and lees aged to give 
the wine some roundness.

Regular Bottle Price $36.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $26.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Epoch Estate Red, Willow Creek Paso Robles 2014  WE 92
Our Estate Blend provides a snapshot of Epoch vineyards and our specific wine making practices within 
every vintage. Though Syrah consistently takes the lead, the exact blend of varieties varies from vintage 
to vintage. Grenache, Mourvèdre, and Tempranillo regularly play key roles in this wine with occasional 
cameos from Zinfandel and other varieties. It is totally Epoch!

Regular Bottle Price $59.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $46.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability
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Table Three Chestnutt Wines

Carte Blanche Three Peaks Bennett Valley Blend 2013
The 2013 Carte Blanche Three Peaks is comprised of 90% Syrah and 10% Grenache. Hailing from Bennett 
Valley in Sonoma, the Judge Vineyard sits amidst three mountains, pulling in the cool Pacific winds and 
fog. A gentle sloping vineyard full of uplifted volcanic soil exudes evolutionary rocks reminiscent of the 
Northern Rhone. A plush, full-bodied Syrah; the wine has ample structure to age.

Regular bottle Price $158.00       Twelve Bottle Special Price $146.99 Order 
_____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability (150 cases produced)

Kenefick Ranch, Dr. Cuvee Blend, Napa 2013 WA 95
“A significant wine, the color is a saturated ruby purple and the wine exhibits plenty of new saddle 
leather, crème de cassis, blackberry, truffle, charcoal and earth followed by a full-bodied, super-
concentrated, layered mouthfeel that goes on for a good 45 to 50 seconds. This is a massive Cabernet 
Sauvignon that should drink well for 25-30 years. Don’t let that scare you away at present, because the 
wine has velvety tannins and is super well endowed and impressive.” RP

Regular Bottle Price $146.99        Twelve Bottle Special Price $117.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases Limited Availability

Kenefick Ranch Cabernet Franc Caitlin’s Select, 2014 WA 93
“It is a beautiful rendition of Cabernet Franc, with dark, brooding blueberry and blackberry fruit, some 
forest floor and floral notes, a dense purple color, and soft, silky tannins. medium to full-bodied, this is 
big, juicy, complex style of wine that surprised me by its richness and intensity. It spent 18 months in new 
French oak and was bottled unfined and unfiltered. Drink it over the next 12-15 years.” 93 Points Robert 
Parker, The Wine Advocate

Regular Bottle Price $58.99        Twelve Bottle Special Price $46.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Hearst Ranch Bunkhouse Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso Robles 2015  WE 90
Cabernet from this iconic 45-year-old vineyard consistently delivers power, structure and rich 
concentrated black fruit. The wine offers black cherry flavors and chocolate notes with typical Cold 
Creek density and user friendly power. This is 100% Cabernet because Cold Creek Cabernet shines on its 
own.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $26.99Regular Bottle Price $31.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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 Table Three Chestnutt Wines

Anderson’s Conn Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa 2015 WA 89
Our flagship wine, the Tradition Sauvignon Blanc elevates the purity of the variety through stainless steel 
fermentation and ten months of sur lie aging. The result is an expression of bright citrus such as lime 
peel, white stonefruit and green apple fragrances. Our vineyards highlight the ideal characteristics for 
Sauvignon Blanc with mineral texture, brilliant acidity and a fresh finish.

Regular Bottle Price $69.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $54.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases Limited Availability

Eleven Eleven Laki’s Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon, Oak Knoll 2015
This hallmark wine is an accurate reflection of the 2015 vintage — strong, assertive and lovely while 
being limited in quantity. Its ruby red color and aroma of holiday spices and red winter fruits evoke joyful 
memories. On the palate, this wine mesmerizes with the elegance of cranberry, pomegranate, and 
brandied cherries while it displays the graceful power and structure of its refined tannins. Its lingering 
fragrance and taste will hold your attention, persisting long after you’ve set down your glass.

Regular Bottle Price $149.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $119.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases Limited Availability

Notes:
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Table Four Trinity Fine Wines

Capture Tradition Sauvignon Blanc, Sonoma 2015 WE 91
Our flagship wine, the Tradition Sauvignon Blanc elevates the purity of the variety through stainless steel 
fermentation and ten months of sur lie aging. The result is an expression of bright citrus such as lime 
peel, white stonefruit and green apple fragrances. Our vineyards highlight the ideal characteristics for 
Sauvignon Blanc with mineral texture, brilliant acidity and a fresh finish.

Regular Bottle Price $24.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $19.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Windracer Russian River Chardonnay, 2014 WE 90
Bright aromas of Mutsu apple, shortbread, and lemon zest couple with lovely flavors of Asian pear, 
marzipan, and crème brûlée to create a rich wine that proudly boasts fresh acids and a long finish. 
The classic flavors and profile of the Russian River Valley shine through this beautifully integrated wine.

Regular Bottle Price $29.99        Twelve Bottle Special Price $16.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Siduri Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, 2017  JS 91
The most complete and complex Willamette Valley Pinot Noir that Siduri has ever produced. This is a 
wine that shows the character of the full Willamette Valley. Darker berry and currant flavors, along with 
hints of cherry joined by earth, dried brush, and even tobacco flavors.

Regular Bottle Price $26.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $15.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Hartford Old-Vine Zinfandel , Russian River, 2016 RP 92 WS 93
Already bottled, the deep garnet-purple colored 2016 Hartford Zinfandel is scented of baked 
blueberries, stewed plums and kirsch with touches of raspberry leaves, dried herbs, spice box and new 
leather. Full-bodied, firmly textured and with a lively backbone, it gives a great intensity of blue and 
black berry preserves, finishing long and spicy.

Regular Bottle Price $38.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $29.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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 Table Four Trinity Fine Wines

Windracer Pinot Noir, Anderson Valley, 2015
Delicious aromas of rose petals, wild strawberry, and cardamom are followed by cranberry. On the 
palate, the elegant personality is revealed by brambly fruit and pomegranate with subtle cinnamon 
stick. Supple and silky with tannins exhibits the restrained quality that Anderson Valley lends to the overall 
impression of a wine.

Regular Bottle Price $49.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $34.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Gran Moraine Yamhill Carlton Pinot Noir, 2015 WS 91 WA 91
The 2015 Yamhill Carlton Pinot Noir was crafted from the fruit grown on both our Gran Moraine vineyard, 
which was planted in 2005 and is one of the more westerly vineyards in the Yamhill Carlton, and our 
Estate vineyard, which was planted in 2007 and is just six miles northeast of the town of Carlton. Both 
vineyards are located in the Yamhill Carlton AVA and contain some of the oldest marine sedimentary 
based soils in the greater Willamette Valley.

Regular Bottle Price $48.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $34.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Matanzas Creek Merlot, Sonoma County, 2013 WE 90
The Merlot includes fruit sourced from vineyards across three appellations and from an eclectic diversity 
of soils, sun exposure, clones, rootstocks and altitude. All blocks were fermented and aged individually 
to respect the terroir of each vineyard. Lots were evaluated several times and after 15 months the 
blend was made and returned to barrels, allowing the wine to age two additional months in French oak 
barrels. Every lot and every barrel that was blended into this Merlot is meant to be part of this sleek, silky 
and elegant wine.

Regular Bottle Price $26.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $16.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases Limited Availability

Chateau Lassegue Grand Cru St. Emilion, France 2009 WE 90
Lassègue is Saint Émilion at its most opulent. Old vines grow on the south/southwest hills which are 
the prolongation of the Côte de Saint Émilion, and whose soils of clay and limestone add exquisite 
minerality to their fruit. Rich, aromatic Cabernet Franc married to the dense concentration of old vine 
Merlot and seasoned with a touch of Cabernet Sauvignon results in a wine that is at once powerful and 
elegant.

Regular Bottle Price $71.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $39.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability
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 Table Four Trinity Fine Wines

Stonestreet Cabernet Sauvignon , Alexander Valley, 2015 V 92 JD 91 AG 92
A pure reflection of our high-elevation vineyard estate, showcasing the wide variety of facings, soils and 
flora found on its primary ridge. Vibrant aromas of brambly blackberry, raspberry, tobacco and sage 
dominate, while underneath one finds subtle undertones of baking spices and anise. The palate offers 
dark, savory flavors of black currant, dried cherry, dried Herbes de Provence, and a touch of vanilla 
bean, enveloped in fine tannins that extend the wine through a lengthy cocoa-powder laden finish.

Regular Bottle Price $42.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $32.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Hickinbotham Revivalist Merlot, McLaren Vale, Australia 2015 WA 92+
This is a lithe, sinuous, bright drink of considerable finesse and allure. While quite approachable now, this 
is one which will greatly benefit from some years in the cellar: it will flesh up beautifully without losing its 
finesse. The elegant aromas of red currant and bright black cherry offset the tannin structure, which is 
textbook: dry, dusty, vital and integral.

Regular Bottle Price $74.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $49.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Hickinbotham Brooks Road Shiraz, 2014 WA 94+ JH 96 WS 92
This is the most finely-structured and elegant of our three vintages of Hickinbotham Vineyard Shiraz. It’s 
an-other step in our determined effort to get the best from this distinguished upland site. Each of our 
three Shiraz vintages is a little further from the traditional high-alcohol, full-bodied McLaren Vale Shiraz 
from the lower, warmer country in the south of the region.

Regular Bottle Price $79.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $49.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases Limited Availability

Tenuta di Arceno Strada al Sasso Chianti Classico Riserva, 2011 WE 89
Strada Al Sasso is our-flagship, single-vineyard, single-block Sangiovese. Planted in 1998, it features 
high-density spacing, careful matching of rootstocks and clones to the soils, and low yields. The 
aromatics are saturated with dark fruit, dark-roasted coffee beans and violets. The palate is dense and 
commanding with dried plums, nutmeg, earth, wet slate, firm acids and fine tannins. While this wine 
drinks well in its youth, it is built to evolve and improve over the next decade or more.

Regular Bottle Price $39.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $29.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability
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Table Four Trinity Fine Wines

Tenuta di Arceno Arcanum Red Blend, 2005
Enticing aromas of raspberries, fresh cassis, and vanilla along with delicate scents of honeysuckle and 
rose. Ripe black cherries, black licorice and spice notes are experienced on the palate. It is a supple, 
luscious red wine with a lingering finish that gives way to subtle hints of tobacco. Led by Cabernet 
Franc, this wine demonstrates what Cabernet Franc-based blends can achieve in the Tuscan hills.

Regular Bottle Price $69.99        Twelve Bottle Special Price $39.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Roscato Rosso Dolce
Lombardy, Italy- An irresistible, delicately sweet, gently fizzy red wine from the northern Italian region of 
Lombardy. Makes a wonderful aperitif and is also incredibly food-friendly.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $9.99Regular Bottle Price $13.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Notes:
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 Table Five Republic National

Vanderpump Rose, Provence, France 2017
A classic Provence rosé with elegant aromas of delicate red currant, hints of pepper and sweet citrus. 
Palate has a touch of strawberry, tangerine, and peaches. Fresh, dry and bright with crisp acidity. 
Produced in Côtes de Provence, from the interior Valley of Provence and Sainte Victoire Terroir where 
the sunshine is plentiful and frequent dry, cool mistral winds blow in from the north. The vineyard soils are 
primarily clay, limestone pebbles and sand, and the hillsides are covered with wild lavender, rosemary 
and thyme.

Regular Bottle Price $23.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $14.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Gloria Ferrer Brut Cuvee NV WE 92
Gloria Ferrer has been perfecting the Royal Cuvée since serving the first vintage to the King and Queen 
of Spain in 1987. To retain the fresh, delicate and vibrant flavors and aromas the grapes are whole 
cluster pressed and only the first press is used for fermentation in stainless steel tanks at 55 – 60 degrees. 
The nose begins with honey, ripe apple and peach continuing into pear and black cherry flavors, 
finishing with a full mouthfeel and touch of fresh ginger for a fresh finish.

Regular Bottle Price $23.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $15.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Lo Nuevo Covello Albariño, Rias Baixas 2016
The Covello Albariño vineyards located in the Rias Baixas region are close to the sea and benefits from 
moderate winter climate and cooling summer winds. The Albariño is unique and distinctively cultivated 
to this area bringing in a refreshing acidity of wines. This wine beings with spring blossoms on the nose 
and brings delicate acidity with ample fruit notes to the palate, finishing with tart juicy flavors. Best 
served chilled.

Regular Bottle Price $19.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $14.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Kim Crawford Reserve Sauvignon Blanc 2017 WS 90
An exuberant Sauvignon Blanc, this wine reveals intense, lifted aromatics of tropical fruit that lead into 
a range of complex flavors, including distinct mineral notes accenting its rich, hefty palate, that last 
through a clean, crisp finish. This fresh and juicy wine pairs perfectly with herb-crusted rack of lamb, 
seafood risotto with mussels, shrimp, and scallops, or a light spinach and goat cheese salad.

Regular Bottle Price $26.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $19.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases Limited Availability
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 Table Five Republic National

Ridge Chardonnay, Santa Cruz 2014 WA 90 WS 93
This was the earliest chardonnay harvest ever for Ridge. Picked by taste at moderate ripeness, the fruit 
was whole-cluster pressed and barrel fermented. Bottled without filtration, it’s sun-bleached straw color 
has notes of ripe pineapple, green apple, pear, melon, biscotti, flint, toasted oak. It has an elegant fresh 
citrus entry, ginger root, limestone earth, lemon zest finish.

Regular Bottle Price $66.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $49.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

ZD Chardonnay, Napa 2014 WE 91
The 2014 highlights our commitment to artfully blending for richness, intensity and balance. The wine 
is aged for 10 months in 100% American oak barrels which contributes to the richness and complexity 
of the wine. Aromas of juicy pineapple, guava and lemon zest mingle with notes of sweet vanilla and 
honeysuckle. The palate is round, full bodied and boasts a core of bright tropical fruit & natural acidity.

Regular Bottle Price $56.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $39.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Casess

Fritz Zimmer Piesporter Michelsberg Riesling Kabinett, Germany, 2015
This wine comes from the world-renowned vineyards of “Piesporter Michelsberg” in the middle Mosel 
Val-ley. An off-dry style with apple and citrus flavors, coupled with fresh acidity to produce a balanced 
wine. Great on its own and it will pair well with a wide array of foods including fish and pasta with cream 
sauce, sushi, slightly spicy cuisine and saltier cheeses.

Regular Bottle Price $14.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $10.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Hogue Gewurztraminer, Columbia Valley, Wa. 2016
During the grape growing season, eastern Washington boasts warm summer days followed by cool 
nights, ensuring that grapes ripen fully while retaining ample natural acidity. “Gewürz” means “spice” 
in German. True to its name, our Gewürztraminer offers up varietal spiciness, along with intense aromas 
and flavors of lychee, tangerine, orange, peach, melon, apple, honey, and cream.

Regular Bottle Price $13.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $9.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Table Five Republic National

Dr. Thanisch Bernkasteler Badstube Riesling Kabinett 2016 WE 91
The wine-growing tradition of the Thanisch family can be traced back more than 350 years. In 1636, 
the name was mentioned for the first time in the registers of Bernkastel-Kues. Bright golden in color 
with a flinty minerality and an animating very well integrated tartness. The opulent ripe yellow fruit with 
pineapple and mango as well as a hint of elderberries and a pinch of salt in the after taste make this 
wine memorable.

Regular Bottle Price $26.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $19.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases Limited Availability

Chateau Blouin Bordeaux, Bordeaux, France 2015 WA 89
This family owned and operated estate on the “Right Bank” is run by Isabelle Valbom Nadal in the 
Graves de Vayres area. Both the Merlot and Cabernet Franc in this wine are vinified in both stainless 
steel and concrete vats using temperature control. A long and cool maceration combined with 
traditional fermentation are utilized and then the components are aged for 12 months in vat and then 
blended and bottled. This wine is 80% Merlot and 20% Cabernet Franc grown on clay, gravel, and silty 
soils.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $9.99Regular Bottle Price $13.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Cline Ancient Vines Mourvedre 2016 WA 89
Fred Cline founded Cline Cellars in 1982, in Oakley, California. Rhone varietal specialists their holdings 
include some of the oldest and rarest vines in California. Ancient Vines Mourvèdre offers distinct 
chocolate characteristics, luscious deep plum, and concentrated cherry. This scrumptious and unusually 
delightful wine has a substantial mouth-feel followed by soft tannins.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $13.99Regular Bottle Price $17.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Ridge East Bench Zinfandel, Dry Creek 2016 WS 90 WA 92
Blackberry, cocoa licorice on the nose. Full-bodied palate with fig and plum fruit, chalky tannins, mineral 
and chaparral notes on the finish. Ridge has made the East Bench as a single vineyard since 2006, 
one of the few Ridge zinfandels that is 100% zinfandel. The vineyard sits high atop the bench land that 
overlooks Dry Creek Valley from the east.

Regular Bottle Price $38.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $31.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Table Five Republic National

Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon Santa Cruz 2015 RP 92 JD 94
The 2015 hails from the Monte Bello Vineyard is quite expressive, aromas of blackcurrant, ripe cherries, 
cigar box, framed by a judicious application of new oak. On the palate, it’s medium-bodied, supple 
and nicely balanced, with fine-grained tannins, a good core of ripe fruit and a pure finish. Aging 
potential 15 years. The 2015 blend is 81% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Merlot, 2% Petit Verdot and 1% 
Cabernet Franc.

Regular Bottle Price $72.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $58.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Casess

ZD Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa 2015
Aged for one years in American oak, this wine is a blockbuster! Dark and dense, this Napa Cab is 
packed with complex aromas of cassis, plum, tobacco and spice, with plenty of toasty vanilla, and just 
a slight floral note. On the palate, the ripe black fruit, toasty oak and big yet supple tannins integrate 
beautifully into a long, memorable finish. You can expect this wine to age gracefully for many years to 
come.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $58.99Regular Bottle Price $79.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

JAX Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa 2016
Opening with aromas of blackberries, cassis and forest floor, this indulgent and concentrated Cabernet 
Sauvignon showcases great length and focus on the palate. Already elegant and well-structured at its 
release, this wine will continue to evolve in complexity and refinement for many years to come. Blend: 
97% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Cabernet Franc

Regular Bottle Price $69.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $49.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Ruffino Modus Super Tuscan 2015 JS 94
Ruby red in color, this wine offers an intense and intriguing nose, with initial aromas of mature red and 
black fruits, typical of Sangiovese -- followed by hints of spices, sweet tobacco, and refined balsamic 
notes. Full-bodied with a modern Super Tuscan silky tannins and flavors of mature blackberry fruit and 
cocoa.

Regular Bottle Price $25.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $19.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Table Six Foley Family Wines

Piccini Prosecco Extra Dry NV
The Piccini Prosecco is intensely fruity with rich scents of apple, lemon and grapefruit with a pronounced 
aroma of wisteria and acacia flowers. The floral aromas mix with a pleasantly bitter citrus rind note that 
is inherent in the Prosecco fruit. The finish is vivid and fresh with a fine, persistent perlage.

Regular Bottle Price $11.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $9.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Chateau Val Joanis Rose Cuvee Josephine, Luberon, France 2017 WE 91
Perfumed notes of raspberry and red currant are juxtaposed by bramble and crushed stone on the 
nose of this elegant rosé. It’s irresistibly juicy—full of red berry and cherry flavors yet revitalizing and fresh, 
with a cooling salt- and mineral-laced finish.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $14.99Regular Bottle Price $24.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Lucien Albrecht Riesling Alsace, France 2016 WW 90 WE 89
Riesling is a light-skinned, aromatic grape of German origin which is – if the majority of top wine critics 
are to be believed – the world’s finest white wine grape variety. This white wine, made from 100% 
Riesling, is dry and delicious. With citrus and mineral notes, it reveals itself slightly spiced and crispy on 
the palate.

Regular Bottle Price $19.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $15.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Foley Johnson Sauvignon Blanc, Rutherford, Napa 2016
Our 2016 Rutherford Sauvignon Blanc is bright and inviting. Its aromas draw you in with notes of lime, 
grapefruit, kiwi and green apple. The flavors are equally bright and boast notes of juicy grapefruit, 
orange rind, and poached quince with hints of tarragon and fennel that round out the fruit-forward 
tones. The smooth texture and oily mid-palate complement its mineral tones of chalk and river rock 
making it a refreshing, bright and crisp wine.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $14.99Regular Bottle Price $23.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Table Six Foley Family Wines

Foley Johnson Pinot Noir Santa Rita Hills 2014
Foley Johnson Sta. Rita Hills Pinot Noir has classic varietal expression of Pinot Noir grown in the Sta. Rita 
Hills appellation. This wine has juicy fruit notes of boysenberry and raspberry jam followed by vibrant 
cherry cola and caramelized sugar. The French Oak barrels add great structure and length to the lush 
fruit profile. This wonderful medium bodied Pinot pairs perfectly with just about anything, but Italian food 
really enhances its flavors.

Regular Bottle Price $29.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $16.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Four Graces Reserve Pinot Noir Dundee Hills, Oregon 2015
This 2015 Dundee Hills Reserve Pinot Noir is bright ruby in color. Opulent and layered, it exudes aromas 
of forest, strawberry and dried rose petal. The palate boasts flavors of red plumb, sage and lingering 
hints of white pepper. The bright acidity coupled with soft velvety tannins make for an elegant finish and 
promise for a long cellar life

Regular Bottle Price $44.99        Twelve Bottle Special Price $24.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases Limited Availability

Kuleto Frog Prince Blend, Lake County 2015
Depending on where and how grape varieties are grown, they can express themselves in a myriad of 
ways. The 2015 Frog Prince puts it all together in a classic Old World style wine. Ripe cherry and plum 
aromas are accented by a hint of baking spices that invites you in. The palate is refined yet dynamic 
with bright red fruit flavors, a subtle acidity and well-defined tannins that extend through to the finish. 
56% Merlot, 18% Malbec, 14% Petit Verdot, 12% Cabernet Sauvignon

Regular Bottle Price $24.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $16.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Lancaster Wine Makers Cuvee Red Blend 2016  WA 94 WE 89
Alexander Valley is an American Viticultural Area just north of Healdsburg, in Sonoma County. It was 
grant-ed AVA status in 1984. The AVA includes 15,000 vineyard acres, much of it rich, alluvial soil layered 
on a bed of gravel, somewhat similar to many vineyards in Bordeaux. Wine Advocate ... “cassis, 
blackberries and preserved plums with suggestions of cedar chest, wood smoke, dried herbs and 
tapenade... Full-bodied with tons of black fruit and wood-inspired flavors... ripe tannins and plenty of 
freshness, finishing long.”

Regular Bottle Price $74.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $49.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Table Seven Foley Family Wines

Roth Chardonnay Sonoma Coast 2014 WE 90
For the 2014 vintage, we selected pristine vineyards from the coolest parts of the Sonoma Coast to 
showcase the very best the region has to offer. The wine was barrel fermented and aged sur lie in 
French and Hungarian oak for 11 months, 30% of which was new oak. Tropical fruit and crisp apple 
aromas dominate the nose and then open up to creamy hints of vanilla. Bright and crisp on the palate 
with flavors of yellow apple, pear, ripe pineapple, and orange blossom, balanced by an elegant 
accent of oak and vanilla.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $14.99Regular Bottle Price $19.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Foley Johnson Chardonnay, Carneros 2015
Golden straw in color, Foley Johnson’s 2015 Carneros Chardonnay delivers pleasant aromas of pear, 
honey-suckle, toasted coconut, and lightly buttered toast. The mouth is rich and expansive with flavors 
of grilled peach, vanilla wafer, pear and yellow apple. Full-bodied and bold, this wine finishes strong 
with lingering flavors of ripe stone fruits and a wonderfully rich texture.

Regular Bottle Price $27.99        Twelve Bottle Special Price $15.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Guenoc Chardonnay Lake County 2016
Full of toasted oak and juicy fruit gum aromas this wine is very well balanced. Across the palate, it is 
enveloped with fruity flavors of white peach and an almond finish. The lively acidity makes it great as an 
aperitif or paired with a brie and charcuterie plate.

Regular Bottle Price $13.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $9.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Notes:
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Table Seven Foley Family Wines

Langtry Tephra Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon, Lake County 2012 WE 91
Our winery and vineyards are located in beautiful, unspoiled Lake County, due north of Napa Valley. 
This wine is deep and dense aromas of cedar, dark cherry, clove and cinnamon carry through to a 
rich palate of dark chocolate, raspberry, and spices. The well drained soils of Tephra Ridge produce 
concentrated dark fruit flavors and soft, mature tannins that lead to a long, layered finish. 100% 
Cabernet Sauvignon

Regular Bottle Price $49.99        Twelve Bottle Special Price $24.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Foley-Johnson Cabernet Sauvignon, Rutherford, Napa 2012 JS 92 W&S 90
The 2012 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon is predominately Cabernet (75%) with small amounts 
of Merlot, Malbec, and Cabernet Franc that give added flavors and help round out the wine. This 
Cabernet is filled with swarming aromas of candied red fruit and a hint of toasted oak. The palate has 
flavors of red currants, cassis, and dried cherries that give way to warm cedar spice that lingers through 
the finish. With soft and approachable tannins this wine is ready to drink now and will age beautifully 
over the years to come.

Regular Bottle Price $74.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $44.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Notes:
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Table Seven Foley Family Wines

Chateau Val Joanis Tradition, Luberon, France 2015 WE 89
Blackberry and cherry flavors are pristine, almost crunchy, in this straightforward but concentrated 
Syrah. While brawny and ripe, it’s balanced squarely by fresh acidity and savory edges of black pepper 
and bramble. The finish is tannic and firm. Great Value

Regular Bottle Price $16.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $12.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Valiano Chianti Classico Riserva, Gran Selezione 2010 WE 90
The first wines labeled as Gran Selezione, Chianti Classico’s new top level, were unveiled in 2014. Our 
Gran Selezione has aromas of ripe berry, forest floor, leather and menthol lead the way. The firm, savory 
palate doles out juicy black cherry, licorice, grilled porcini and well-integrated oak framed in fine-
grained tannins. Drink through 2022.

Regular Bottle Price $34.99        Twelve Bottle Special Price $19.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Villa al Cortile Brunello di Montalcino 2013 WE 91
Brunello di Montalcino is a red DOCG Italian wine produced in the vineyards surrounding the town of 
Montalcino located about 80 km south of Florence in the Tuscany wine region. Brunello, a diminutive 
of Bruno (“brown”), is the name that was given locally to what was believed to be an individual grape 
variety grown in Montalcino. A firm, classic style wine, with a still fairly closed nose of refined, red fruit. It 
opens with warm, spicy strawberry fruit flavors with very firm tannins co-existing with bright acidity.

Regular Bottle Price $49.99 Twelve Bottle Special Price $29.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases   Limited Availability

Odfjell Armador Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile 2016
A ruby color with hints of violets. Red fruit such as strawberries and plums, as well as its well known 
aromas of liquorice, anise and a touch of vanilla, chocolate and champignon aromas. Perfectly 
balanced with ripe, fresh tannins and a long refreshing finish

Regular Bottle Price $14.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $9.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Table Eight Southern Glazers Wine & Spirits

Pascel Jolivet Attitude Sauvignon Blanc, Loire Valley, France 2017
Pascal Jolivet has engaged a profound reflection on Attitude. The idea was to create a high quality 
Loire Val-ley wine, the best terroir in the world for Sauvignon Blanc. Pascal Jolivet’s dedication to 
this grape led him to a rich region in terms of history and heritage, near the gorgeous Châteaux of 
Cheverny and Chambord. Composed of 5 plots of limestone and flint. Attitude is the result of this 
reflection and of the natural know-how of Pascal Jolivet Domaine.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $13.99Regular Bottle Price $17.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Ferrari Carano Tre Terre Chardonnay, Russian River, Sonoma 2014 WS 90
The 2014 Ferrari Carano Tré Terre Chardonnay from Russian River Valley is a delicious, full-bodied wine 
with aromas and flavors of Meyer lemon, citrus, pear, green apple, peach, apricot, brown sugar, spice 
and maple. A wine with bright fruit and nice acidity, the Tré Terre Chardonnay has a long, lingering 
finish. This wine’s rich fruit component complements mildly-spiced vegetarian dishes and rich, creamy 
shellfish entrées.

Regular Bottle Price $28.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $16.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Umberto d Fiore Moscato d’ Asti, Piedmonte, Italy NV
“Extremely aromatic with a famously complex perfume, Moscato d’Asti has a mild level of sweetness, 
counterbalanced by vibrant acidity.”

Twelve Bottle Special Price $12.99Regular Bottle Price $16.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Mer Soleil Reserve Pinot Noir Santa Lucia Highlands, Monterey 2016
Mer Soleil’s first Pinot Noir. We do enjoy their ultra-flavorful Chardonnays, but how would this translate to 
Burgundy’s red grape variety? The 2016 Mer Soleil Reserve Pinot Noir shows excellent balance and style. 
TASTING NOTES: This wine respects elegance as it delivers rich textures and a long finish. Its aromas and 
flavors of dried earth, mushrooms, and wild red fruits put right in the sweet spot of the grape variety. Pair 
its stylish finish with a grilled salmon steak.

Regular Bottle Price $48.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $29.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Table Eight Southern Glazers Wine & Spirits

Bella Glos Pinot Noir, Las Alturas, Santa Lucia Highlands 2016 WE 90
The Spanish term ‘Las Alturas’ means ‘the heights’, a fitting name for this vineyard located on one of the 
high-est grape-growing benches in the Santa Lucia Highlands AVA. At this elevation, the sunny but very 
cool climate creates a wine bearing all the hallmarks of this coastal region. Deep garnet in color with 
an aromatic medley of black cherry, marionberry, ripe plum and a hint of anise.

Regular Bottle Price $54.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $39.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Domaine des Sénéchau Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2013 WS 92
Right up the middle stylistically, this blend of Grenache, Syrah, and Mourvèdre is garnet red with a 
gorgeous nose redolent with smoky, spicy cherry/raspberry notes enveloped in meaty, gamey purple 
florals. It lands on the palate with real depth and dimension, featuring gobs of peppery raspberry, cedar 
and roasted vanilla notes that get real traction with just a bit of air. From a weight perspective, this CDP 
lands somewhere in-between a full bodied CA Pinot and Napa Cabernet, and is sure to please just 
about any red wine drinker.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $34.99Regular Bottle Price $42.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Emmolo Merlot by Caymus, Napa 2016
Grapes for this wine were sourced from Napa Valley’s Oak Knoll district, which includes two family 
vine-yards. The area’s cooler weather, along with crop thinning and gravelly light soil, creates ideal 
conditions for producing a rich, distinctive Merlot. This wine is lush and supple on the palate, with 
expansive, dark berry flavors, a fresh earthiness, and smooth, leathery tannins.

Regular Bottle Price $59.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $42.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Seven Hills Cabernet Sauvignon, Walla Walla, Wa 2014 WE 92
Winemaker Casey McClellan’s family first arrived in the 1880s. One hundred years later, he planted Walla 
Walla Valley’s first Bordeaux varietals. Cabernet Sauvignon (85%) with Malbec (10%) and Petit Verdot 
(5%) for added depth and complexity. Silky, rich and concentrated, with a backbone of red and black 
fruit in-laid with velvet-like tannins that lend finesse to the inherent powerful structure. There’s solid depth 
to the seamless expressions of black cherry, cassis, red currant, mulberry and dried herb flavors that 
linger on the lengthy aftertaste.

Regular Bottle Price $49.00       Twelve Bottle Special Price $24.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Quilt Cabernet Sauvignon by Caymus 2016
With superbly ripe fruit from a patchwork of vineyards all over the Napa Valley, Joe Wagner makes a 
statement with his new fruit-forward and supple Quilt Cabernet. It’s a dark beauty with intense notes 
and flavors of black currant, berries and bittersweet chocolate. On the palate, it’s a meaty and velvety 
wine with an edge that makes you want another sip. Turn this new classic from Joe Wagner into your 
new steak dinner wine.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $44.99Regular Bottle Price $59.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Pine Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 JS 92 WA 90
From multiple appellations in the valley and aged 17 months in 36% new American oak, the 2015 
Cabernet Sauvignon from Pine Ridge sports a vibrant purple color as well as loads of ripe blueberry and 
cassis fruit, medium-bodied richness, background vanilla and spice, and a plump, broad, expansive 
texture. It’s a pleasure-bent beauty to drink over the coming decade or more

Regular Bottle Price $64.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $49.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Altra Mountainside Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa 2011
Incredibly rich, yet wonderfully balanced, there’s a lot to like about this 2011 Altra Mountainside Cab. 
It presents a complex taste of red fruit, striking with its broad shouldered style and silky tannins. This is a 
wine that stands out and is definitely worth trying

Twelve Bottle Special Price $49.99Regular Bottle Price $82.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Notes:
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O&T Les Gourmets Sauvignon Blanc, Touraine, France 2017 Decanter 91
O&T has long played a leading role in the Loire winegrowing area of Touraine. In the sixties, with the 
aim being to make better and fresher wines, O&T was the first French cooperative to install stainless 
steel tanks in the cellar. Sourced from Sauvignon Blanc vines that root into the chalky soils of Touriane, 
giving almost un-heard of minerality at this price. “Pine needle and restrained gooseberry aromas. An 
elegantly composed pal-ate, with zippy crunch and fresh apples on the long finish.”

Regular Bottle Price $14.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $11.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Beaucanon Estate Chardonnay, Napa 2016
Our organically farmed 94 acres Longwood ranch lies a stone’s throw from the south eastern end of 
the Oak knoll American Viticultural Area (AVA). Our newest Chardonnay is something very special 
and unique, The fruit of our old vines went into our Estate Chardonnay for a wine of amazing depth 
and structure. A lovely, pale gold hue does not prepare you for the intense nose that fills the glass. 
Sweet vanilla is noticeable, but just barely outweighs tropical aromas of ripe pineapple, tangerine and 
coconut.

Regular Bottle Price $24.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $18.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Dancing Coyote Albarino
Albariño is one of the top growing varietals of Spain, but there are only a few acres grown of it in 
California. The Clarksburg appellation is ideal for producing it, mainly due to its climate and soils, both 
of which are similar to Galicia, the Albariño growing region of Spain. A clean, crisp, dry white wine often 
referred to as the Riesling of Spain. On the nose, we’ve captured the intense aromas of passion fruit, 
ripe citrus, honey and peaches. In the mouth it is well balanced with a fresh acidity that makes Albariño 
such a versatile food wine.

Regular Bottle Price $14.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $11.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Reserve de Marande Pinot Noir, VdP 2017 WE 89
A great value Pinot Noir from the Languedoc region. Velvety, juicy raspberry and strawberry flavors with 
a delicate hint of vanilla best describes this charming Pinot Noir. Enjoy slightly chilled with lighter fare, 
such as salmon, salads or soft cheeses.

Regular Bottle Price $14.99       Twelve Bottle Special Price $11.99
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases
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Clos Des Lumières Cotes du Rhone Rouge 2016
Domaine le Clos des Lumières is a 50 hectare family farm founded in 1946 by the grandfather of the 
do-maine’s current vigneron, Gérald Serrano. A blend of 70% Grenache 30% Syrah. Beautiful ruby color 
with purple highlights reveals an intense nose with hints of fresh fruit, clove spice and scrubland. A fruity 
palate, revealing a balance in the mouth harmonious with melted tannins going on a chocolate finish. 
Good concentration, with a nice roundness and beautiful length in mouth.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $11.99Regular Bottle Price $14.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Chateau Moulin de Ferrand, Bordeaux 2015
Eleanor of Aquitaine (then Queen of England) ordered monks to plant the first vines on this 72 hectare 
estate in 1150. The property stretches over the right bank of the Garonne river across the hillsides of Saint 
Michel de Lapujade. Ruby red in color. Aromas of ripe red currant and strawberries with notes of spice. 
Black pepper and vanilla on the mouth with round and soft tannins. The finish is well balanced, rich, and 
long. 80% Merlot and 20% Cabernet. Organically grown grapes

Twelve Bottle Special Price $11.99Regular Bottle Price $14.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Dancing Coyote Zinfandel, Lodi 2015
Grown in the Lodi Appellation, this variety does extremely well in the warm sunny days and cool nights, 
similar to the Mediterranean climate. With deep sandy soils, and more old vine Zinfandel vineyards than 
any other appellation, Lodi has become known for its quality Zinfandel grapes. This medium-bodied, 
Lodi Zin is bold, spicy and bursting with fresh berries. Bursting with fresh berries, this Zin is complemented 
by notes of cardamom spice and a smooth, earthy finish.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $13.99Regular Bottle Price $15.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases

Dancing Coyote Petite Sirah, Clarksburg 2015
The Clarksburg appellation is known for producing top quality Petite Sirah, mainly due to its ideal climate 
for this varietal. As the Sacramento Valley heats up during the day, it pulls in the maritime breezes from 
the bay, which allows warm summer days and cool evenings. This wine is in no way petite - it’s big, inky 
and lus-cious. With baked blackberry and spicy smoked hickory, there is no shortage of flavor. It has the 
perfect mouth feel of chewy tannins, yet finishes surprisingly smooth for a Petite Sirah.

Twelve Bottle Special Price $13.99Regular Bottle Price $15.99       
Order _____ Bottles _____ Cases



 Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis are both major categories of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD). 
IBD affects an estimated 1.6 million Americans. These chronic diseases tend to run in families and they 
affect males and females equally. While IBD can affect anyone, Caucasians are more likely than 
other ethnic groups to have IBD. The diseases are especially prevalent in Jews of European descent 
(Ashkenazi Jews). African Americans and Hispanics in the United States are increasingly affected.

Crohn’s disease is a chronic inflammatory condition of the gastrointestinal tract and may affect any 
part from the mouth to the anus. Ulcerative colitis is a chronic inflammatory condition limited to the 
colon, otherwise known as the large intestine. Research shows that the current three suspected causes 
of IBD are: genetics, microbiome and the environment. A higher percentage of IBD cases in westernized 
countries suggest that environmental factors may play a key role in developing the disease.

Both illnesses do have one strong feature in common. They are marked by an abnormal response by the 
body’s immune system. The immune system is composed of various cells and proteins. Normally, these 
protect the body from infection. 
However, in people suffering from IBD, the immune system reacts inappropriately, mistaking beneficial 
cells and bacteria for harmful foreign substances. When this happens, your immune system can do 
harm to your gastrointestinal tract and produce the symptoms of IBD.

THE NEED IS CRITICAL
While previous numbers in the United States were estimated to be 1.6 million Crohn’s disease and 
ulcerative colitis patients, research published by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 2018 
shows a more accurate estimate may be closer to 3.1 million Americans, including 50,000 in Colorado. 
The majority of patients are diagnosed between the ages of 15 and 35, though 10-15% of all cases are 
youth under the age of 18. Children represent the fastest growing patient population. These diseases 
are chronic, debilitating, and often require lifelong commitment to medications. There are many 
long-term complications due to the chronic nature of the illnesses and the effects of the disease vary 
by individual. 

ABOUT 
CROHN’S DISEASE & 
ULCERATIVE COLITIS
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